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March/April  2021

Community Volunteers
The Town Council is thrilled to announce that not just one, but three 

residents were awarded a Community Volunteer Award for 
2021! 
KATRINA BOYCE was instrumental in establishing the 

charity The Leighton Buzzard Centre for Health, Healing 
and Counselling just over thirty years ago and has played 
a pivotal role throughout this time, touching many 
lives with her caring and listening skills. The Centre 
celebrated its thirtieth anniversary in late 2020 and offers 
a weekly session in which people can access help and 

support, with volunteer therapists, trustees and local 
clergy offering a range of activities and therapies. The 
Centre, inspired by Katrina, has helped hundreds of 
people since its inception.
ROSEMARIE (ROSE) GUNTER was nominated for 

her myriad roles in supporting the local community. 
A volunteer helper and governor for several years at 

Heathwood Lower School, she also has a 
keen interest in healthcare, being Chair of 

the Local Pharmacy Committee and a 
member of the Bassett Road Surgery 

Patient Participation Group since 
2011. Continued on page 2.

The newsletter for residents of Leighton Buzzard and Linslade 
Published by Leighton-Linslade Town Council

Photos: Top - (Katrina Boyce). Left -                                                                                  
(Stuart Clarke). Right - (Rosemarie Gunter).
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Continued from front page.
Rose helped set up the Walking for 
Health initiative as well as the “yellow 
book” of information for the elderly. 
Rose is Membership Secretary of the 
Leighton Buzzard Youth Theatre and 
also helps to make costumes for their 
performances.
STUART CLARKE, a former 
member of the ambulance service, 
was nominated for his 20+ years of 
service as an active volunteer with 
the St John Ambulance organisation. 
In addition to his first aid duties, 
Stuart visited numerous schools and 
groups to deliver first aid training and 

is well known in the local community. 
Following his retirement, Stuart also 
took on a role volunteering with the 
local Naval Cadets, teaching first aid. 
In 2020 Stuart answered the call for 
former NHS staff to return to help 
during the COVID-19 pandemic and 
has been working with colleagues in the 
emergency services for several months.
Town Mayor Councillor Farzana 
Kharawala said “We are so fortunate in 
Leighton Buzzard and Linslade to have 
wonderful community spirit, embodied 
by these three deserving award 
recipients. They have done a huge 
amount to help others and it is right 

that they should be recognised. It will 
be an honour to present our very first 
Community Volunteer Awards to them, 
when I am safely able to do so”.
Under normal circumstances we would 
have photographs of the presentation 
to share, but due to COVID-19, we 
await a suitable opportunity to present 
the awards. When this can take place, 
we will share the information via our 
website and social media.
This is the first year of the awards, 
which replace the previous “Honorary 
Burgess” award. Residents who have 
volunteered for over 5 years to the 
benefit of the town can be nominated 
by others.
If you know someone who 
deserves to be recognised for 
all that they do, nominations 
for the 2022 awards will open 
in June until October.

Over recent months, the Town Council has 
liaised with volunteering organisations and 
local representatives to help draft our new 

Volunteering Policy. 
We believe volunteers are valued contributors 

to the Council’s work, providing manpower, 
new skills and perspectives, and increasing 
engagement with the local community. We 
strive for a mutually beneficial relationship 

which brings added value to both the Council 
and the community, whilst recognising the 
motivations and objectives of volunteers.

The policy was adopted at Council on 25 
January and the full document can be seen 

on our website.

View the full document on our website:                      
www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk/town-council-policies/

Equality & 
Diversity 
Statement
At its meeting held 25 January 
2021 Leighton-Linslade 
Town Council resolved to 
adopt the following equalities 
statement. Both the statement 
and the Local Government 
Association statement can 
be seen our website: www.
leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk/
town-council-policies/
The Town Council is an equal 
opportunities employer. 
Regardless of disability, race, 
age, religion, gender or sexual 
orientation all our events and 
facilities are open to everyone in 
the community.  Ways to make 
our play equipment inclusive to 
all remains an on-going priority.   

All of Local government is wholly 
committed to equality, diversity 
and inclusion reflecting the 
communities we serve. The Town 
Council is in full agreement with 
this aim. We are all part of the 
much-needed conversation on 
how we can all confront and end 

racism for which there is no place 
within our society. The Town 
Council will support the aims of 
all groups who seek to eliminate 
prejudice in any form.

Local Government Association 
statement published summer 
2020 on local government's 
commitment to tackling racism:  
Fairness, equality and social 
justice flows through everything 
local government does. The 
diversity in our country is what 
brings the richness to all of 
our communities. The Local 
Government Association stands 
with all of our councils in the 
UK and across the world in 
their work to tackle racism. 
Local government is wholly 
committed to equality, diversity 
and inclusion, reflecting the 
communities we serve and we 
will do all we can to ensure we 
continue to be at the forefront 
of confronting racism and 
discrimination in whatever form 
it shows itself. It’s vital that we 
are all part of the much-needed 
conversation on how we can all 
confront and end racism. Local 
government is listening. Racism 
has no place in our communities 
or in our lives. 

COUNCIL MEETINGS 2021

Supporting the Mayor's chosen charities:

The following meetings are anticipated to take 
place during March/April. Due to COVID-19, 
meetings are likely to be held remotely using 
Microsoft Teams. Members of the public may 
attend by using any internet-enabled device or 
by telephone (charges may apply). To check 
meeting dates, agendas and details on how to 
join, please see our website.

March 2021
Mon 01  Cultural & Economic Services       
  Committee
Mon 08  Grounds & Environmental Services
              Committee
Wed 10  Planning & Transport Committee
Mon 15  PARISH MEETING 
Mon 22  Personnel Sub-Committee 
Wed 31  Planning & Transport Committee

April 2021
Mon 12  Community Safety Sub Committee
Thur 15  Partnership Committee
Mon 19  Policy & Finance Committee
Wed 21  Planning & Transport Committee
Mon 26  COUNCIL
Please note: Committee meetings start at 1930hrs 
unless otherwise stated.

Message from the Mayor
Welcome to this latest edition of 
About Town. At the time of writing, 
we are still in full lockdown and it’s 
difficult to imagine what the situation 
may be by March. With that in mind, 
we plan to continue fundraising 
for this year’s charities with online 
events. Do you know someone 
who deserves a bit of me-time and 
pampering? Book them onto my 
online “pamper time” evening on 7 
March for a treat. You can find details 
on the Town Council website or on 
Eventbrite. 
You can also sign up via our website 
to receive news about other online 
events, or follow the Town Council on 
social media.

Many residents 
will be aware that 
each March, the 
Town Council 
holds an Annual 
Parish Meeting. 
The venue varies, but 
this is an opportunity to find out what 
the Council has been doing lately, 
what its plans are and to ask any 
questions you may have. This year’s 
meeting will be held online and we 
hope this will open up attendance 
to people who may not have come 
along before now. Please visit the 
Town Council website for more 
information.
No matter what the circumstances, 
may I wish you all a Happy Easter. 

       Leighton- Linslade  Town Council Official                                                             ABOUT TOWN                ABOUT TOWN      @LLTCNews                                                                                                       3ABOUT TOWN      @LLTCNews                                                                                              3

At an extraordinary meeting held 
on 1 February, Council reviewed 

9 applications and co-opted Robert 
Yates to become a Town Councillor 

for Grovebury Ward. Cllr Yates moved to the town 
several years ago from his home in Scotland and 
would like to give something back to the community 
which welcomed him so warmly. His previous voluntary 
experience includes youth group activities, food bank 
and teaching English. Cllr Yates is looking forward to 
bringing his voluntary and professional experience to 
the Council to benefit the parish and will initially join the 
Cultural and Economic Services Committee.

MEETINGS

WELCOME 
Councillor Yates

How much do 
you know about 
what the Town 
Council does?
Would you like 
to know more? 
This year we’re 
holding the Annual 
Parish Meeting 
online and you can 
either join us at the 
meeting or simply 
watch the livestream 
online. Not only 
can you hear about 

what we’re doing, 
but you can ask any 
questions, either by 
joining the meeting 
or if you prefer, you 
can submit questions 
in advance, via our 
website. 

Save the Date!
MONDAY 15 MARCH               
at 1930 hours and 
see our website for 
further details on 
how to join! We look 
forward to seeing you 
there.

The Town 
Council 

wishes all 
our readers 
a Happy and 
Safe Easter.

Continue to follow the Council’s social media platforms 
and check the website for updates and general information 

with regard to the event programme.
www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk/events/ 



Tel: 01525 373838 or email:                                                     
tactic@leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk to book an appointment.

The easiet way to read our bi-monthly 
newsletter is to: 

       to
Straight to your e-mail box every time.

CLICK BELOW
www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk/about-town-newsletters/

T: Market Manager on 07812 088116
                                                               /leightonbuzzardmarket     /market_LB  

#LBMarket  E:Markets@leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk           
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We have a new 
website!
We are excited to show 
you our new website.             
We were keen to update 
our website to make it 
more user friendly, with 
easy-to-use functions.

You can find information 
about our Markets, 
upcoming events, our 
environmental ambitions, 
view our galleries and read more about the history of our 
market. You can also apply online to become a market 
trader (would you like to test the water, to see what it is 
all about?) using our easy-to-use online application form.

We are a friendly bunch, and always happy to assist. If 
you have any questions, please get in touch.

Visit our website to find out more:                                                    
www.leightonbuzzardmarket.co.uk

To add a business to the 
directory, you simply click 
add listing on the site and 
follow the process. There is 
a contact form on there if you 
have any problems. 

The website address is: 
www.leightonlinsladedirectory.co.uk

SEXUAL HEALTH SUPPORT 
TACTIC is now offering additional COVID-19 safe support 
for young people with the following session:

CONFIDENTIAL (BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)
• Free Condoms
• Free Pregnancy Testing
• Chlamydia Testing
• Sexual Health Information 

Every Wednesday (1400 - 1600 hours) at The TACTIC 
Centre, 17 Hockliffe Street LU7 1EZ

PRICING GUIDELINES
1/4 page 8.7 x 12.7cm (portrait) £52.20+ VAT
1/8 page 8.7 x 6cm (landscape) £31.30 + VAT                                                                 
1/2 page 18 x 12.7cm (landscape) £82.80 + VAT
Full page 21 x 29.7cm £166.89 + VAT 

EDITORIAL DEADLINES 2021  
May/June – Mon 22 March
We reserve the right to review pricing. For more                     
information contact Vivien Cannon on 01525 631924.

SIGN UP, SIGN UP!
We’d love to keep you updated 
about what’s going on with 
Leighton Buzzard Market. To be 
the first in the know, sign up to 
our bi-monthly newsletter (We 
might send a few extras during 

the year if we think you’d like to hear). You can sign 
up by visiting: https://leightonbuzzardmarket.
co.uk/newsletter/ or scan our QR Code to take 
you straight there.
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Your local friendly & 
approachable solicitors. 

01525 631920   www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk @LLTCNews

Please 
don’t be 

a rubbish                  
visitor

 
 

Many of us are enjoying life in 
our fifties and above. One of the 
Town Council’s 5-Year Strategic 
Objectives is to consider ways 
to support the increase in leisure 
opportunities for older people. 
Last year we undertook to survey 
‘older people’ who were fifty-five and 
above. We were told straight away 
that at 55 years of age, people do not 
classify themselves as an ‘old person’. 
Henceforth, when developing this 

work, we shall promote actions under 
the banner of ‘55up’. This age range 
incorporates decades of difference 
between people aged between 55           
and 105. 

From our 2020 survey, we identified that 
people who are 55 and up are more 
likely to be digitally excluded, meaning 
they are not accessing local information 
or engaging in the activities happening 
within their neighbourhood. This issue 
contributes to isolation and loneliness 
and it was magnified by COVID-19. 
Whilst there is no assumption that 
isolation presumes loneliness, we all 
need to be able to connect socially as 
well as to services. 

The Council has set aside a dedicated 
budget towards developing schemes 
that focuses on digital inclusion and 
supporting local groups and activities. 
How we do this will be shared over the 
coming months. 

During this 
period of 
COVID-19, 
one or our 
first tasks has 

been to provide funding to the Leighton 
Linslade Helping Hands group to create 
a website so that more people can 
locate and learn all about their amazing 
support services. 

To learn about the group, look 
up their new website: https://
leightonlinsladehelpinghands.org.uk/ 
or contact them directly on the 
helpline: 07581 799273 or email: 
leightonlinsladehh@gmail.com

The Council already subsidise the 
Movies for the More Mature scheme 
in collaboration with the Leighton 
Buzzard Library managed by Central 
Bedfordshire Council. This well-
established scheme focuses on those 
aged 55 years and up.

Visit: www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.
uk/film-clubs/ for more information.

A regular afternoon film club 
held at the Library Theatre 
and supported by the Town 

Council is open via free 
membership, to all residents 
of Leighton-Linslade aged 55 

or above. 
Membership includes 
a discounted ticket & 

refreshments.  



Our latest graffiti 
removal along Hockliffe 
Road is looking much 
better now after the great 
work of our Grounds 
Team. 
Remember, if you see any 
graffiti in Leighton-Linslade 
that needs to be removed, 
let us know and we will see 
what we can do. 

Call us on 01525 631920, or email 
E: info@leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk
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Discover 
your Local 
HISTORY

DISCOVER YOUR LOCA
LHI

STO
RY

 

TUR
N O

N YOUR IMAGINATION 

Come and discover Greensand 
Country for yourself! Enjoy 
Festival 2021.    
Use your smartphone to scan 
the QR code here to find out more:

Greensand 
Country 
Festival 2021
As a resident of Leighton Buzzard 
and Linslade you are in the fortunate 
position of living at the western end 
of Greensand Country. Many of you 
will already be aware of the beautiful 
and much-loved landscape, which is 
defined by the Greensand Ridge, a band 

of higher ground 
stretching from 
Leighton Buzzard 
to Gamlingay, 
which rises out of 
the surrounding 
clay vales, the 
area contains all 
of Bedfordshire’s remaining heathland, 
over half of its woodland and more 
historic parklands than anywhere else 
in the country. It is a landscape rich in 
wildlife and cultural heritage, with its own 
special qualities and sense of place. A 

‘green oasis’ of peace and quiet, rolling 
countryside, breath-taking views and 
lots more.  
The Greensand Country Festival is now 
in its fourth year, albeit due to Covid-
19 restrictions, last year’s event had to 
be cancelled. This month-long event 
will take place throughout May and the 
organisers are determined to welcome 
everyone back to showcase all the 
unique features of Greensand Country 
and its attributes. 

The last time the festival was able 
to take place was 2019 and there 
were over 200 events held over the 
month between Leighton Buzzard and 
Linslade in the west of the area and 
Gamlingay in the east with something 
for everyone, young or old and 
whatever their interest. 

This has set us the challenge for this 
year’s event which has taken more 
time to plan to ensure that whatever 
the restrictions in force due to Covid-
19 at the time, it can still go ahead and 

provide something 
for everyone to 
enjoy. Festival 2021 
will include music, 
guided walks, 
historic storytelling, 
ride outs, poetry, 
and lots and lots of 
local food. 

All the details and 
much of the activity 
will be available to 

ABOUT TOWN      @LLTCNews                                                                                               7

What Local HISTORY will you discover, in the next issue …

Discover 
your Local 
HISTORY

It wasn’t all 
peace and love 
in Leighton 
Buzzard ...
This small cannon ball was 
found on the site of the 
Leighton Buzzard Post Office 
when the building was being 

extended in the 

winter of 1976. There were 
also musket balls and clay 
pipes. Measurements show 
it is a 17th century cannon 
ball fired from an artillery 
piece called a Sakar. The ball 
weighed 5lbs 4 ozs and the 
cannon had a range of 2,170 
yards.

The civil war was the only 
time Leighton Buzzard was 
involved in fighting and the 
cannon ball was probably 
fired in anger in a clash 

between the Cavaliers 
and the Puritans, who 

had occupied the town. On 
March 7, 1644 after several 
skirmishes there occurred 
a great calamity known as 
“The Great Fire of Leighton 
Buzzard.” 

The town petitioned 
Parliament for relief of 
their great suffering and 
damage done to buildings 
and property in the town 
amounting to £14,368.17s. 
The petitioners, who 
supported the Puritan 
cause, said the town 
had been “mercilessly 

plundered” by the 
enemy. 
By Paul Brown, 
lbdahs

For more information visit our 
website: www.lbdahs.org.uk

‘green oasis’ of peace and quiet, rolling 
countryside, breath-taking views and 
lots more.  
The Greensand Country Festival is now 
in its fourth year, albeit due to Covid-
19 restrictions, last year’s event had to 
be cancelled. This month-long event 
will take place throughout May and the 
organisers are determined to welcome 
everyone back to showcase all the 
unique features of Greensand Country 
and its attributes. 

The last time the festival was able 
to take place was 2019 and there 
were over 200 events held over the 
month between Leighton Buzzard and 
Linslade in the west of the area and 
Gamlingay in the east with something 
for everyone, young or old and 
whatever their interest. 

This has set us the challenge for this 
year’s event which has taken more 
time to plan to ensure that whatever 
the restrictions in force due to Covid-
19 at the time, it can still go ahead and 

provide something 
for everyone to 
enjoy. Festival 2021 
will include music, 
guided walks, 
historic storytelling, 
ride outs, poetry, 
and lots and lots of 
local food. 

All the details and 
much of the activity 
will be available to 

view and download via our website,                                            
www.greensandcountry.com which will 
detail all the events available. This will 
include virtual online experiences and 
downloadable routes for you to use to 
venture into new and exciting, unknown 
areas, of Greensand Country, be it on 
foot, by bike or on horseback. More 
importantly the Festival will take place 
over the entire landscape throughout the 
month.

Due to the Covid-19 lockdown people 
have been spending 
more time outside 
and this has been 
a great opportunity 
to explore the local 
landscape, let the 
Festival take you 
further. There are 
numerous hidden 
gems to find and 
explore. There are 
places to shop, 
eat and drink. 
Why not support 
local businesses, 
by enjoying great 
experiences 
and discovering 
unique products in 
Greensand Country.

Stop off at a pub or tearoom after a day 
of walking to enjoy locally sourced and 
home cooked food. Or shop for antiques 
and unique handmade crafts in one 
of Greensand Country’s picturesque 
villages. The Festival is there to help you 
find out more about the area and explore 
a little further from where you live and 
the wider opportunities that Greensand 
Country has to offer.

Or if you prefer to connect with nature 
you could try otter spotting on the River 
Flit. If you’re lucky you might see an otter 
hunting in the river, or signs that an otter 
is nearby. Look out for bubbles under 
the water or slipways made by the belly 
of a sliding otter. Greensand Country is 
a place where people feel able to slow 
down, unwind and connect with nature. 
Somewhere to escape urban life, breathe 
easy and feel uplifted. Take a look at our 
interactive map, available on our website, 
to find those special places for you.

To find out more go to                                      
www.greensandcountry.com 

OUT & ABOUT



FreeFlow
A Complete Drainage Service

A Division of UK traders INC Limited

Leighton Buzzard’s Drainage Company

Blocked Drain Clearance . Drain Jetting
Colour CCTV Inspection

Excavation & Repair
Free Quotation Service

Drain Clearance £55ph+VAT
(most jobs completed under 1hr)

No Call Out Charge
(within 10 miles of Leighton Buzzard)

24hr Emergency Drain Clearance

Please call us on
Tel: 01525 634070 or 07928 652013

Email: freeflowmk@gmail.com

Company No. 04730483      -     VAT No. 829 5367 90
13 Ashburnham Crescent, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard 

Beds. LU7 2PB
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Leighton-Linslade Town Council,The White House, Hockliffe Street, Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 1HD  Main switchboard: 01525 631920 info@leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Whilst every effort has been taken to provide accurate information, the Council does not accept any liability for error or omission for information on 
services it is not directly responsible for. The Town Council does not necessarily endorse any business using advertising space.

• Community Safety
• Health & Social Care 

Education
• Housing
• Homelessness
• Planning
• Leisure & Countryside
• Waste & Recycling
• Transport, Roads &       

Parking

• Allotments
• Cemeteries
• Christmas Illuminations
• Community Events & Promotions
• Grants to Voluntary Organisations
• Markets
• Parks and Open Spaces
• Pavilions – Astral Park, Pages

Park, Linslade Memorial Pavilion
• TACTIC - Teenage Advice & 

Information Centre
• Multi-Storey Car Park Toilets

Central Bedfordshire 
Council is responsible 
for:

Leighton-Linslade Town 
Council is responsible for:

We welcome your 

We welcome your feedback on the 
services we provide. Please email 
any comments you may have to: 

info@leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

W: www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk W: www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.ukW: www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk W: www.leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

BROOKLANDS BROOKLANDS GROVEBURY

GROVEBURY GROVEBURY

LESTON

PLANETS PLANETS PLANTATION PLANTATION

ST GEORGE'S ST GEORGE'S

PLANTATION

SOUTHCOTT SOUTHCOTT SOUTHCOTT SOUTHCOTT

MEET YOUR TOWN COUNCILLORS

BARNABAS BARNABAS BARNABAS

VACANCY

Cllr Mark Freeman
Independent

Tel: 01525 379216
Mark.Freeman@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Russ Goodchild
Liberal Democrat
Tel: 07539 225192
Russ.Goodchild@

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Steve Owen
Liberal Democrat
Tel: 07973 318383

Steve.Owen@
leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Dave Bowter
Conservative

Tel: 01525 375308
Dave.Bowater@

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

CllrAmanda Dodwell
Conservative

Tel: 01525 378418
Amanda.Dodwell@

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Anne Gray
Liberal Democrat
Tel: 07749 757263

Anne.Gray@
leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Farzana Kharawala (Mayor)
Conservative

Tel: 01525 850795
Farzana.Kharawala@

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Jeremy Silverstone
Conservative

Tel: 07949 586944
Jeremy.Silverstone@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Sheona Hemmings
Conservative

Tel: 07528 889124
Sheona.Hemmings@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Stephen Jones
Conservative

Tel: 01525 631874
Steve.Jones@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Ray Berry
Conservative

Tel: 07876 340734
Ray.Berry@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Tony Morris (Deputy Mayor)
Conservative

Tel: 07956 311450
Tony.Morris@

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Brian Spurr
Conservative

Tel: 0300 300 8558
Brian.Spurr@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Victoria Harvey
Independent

Tel: 07815 817108
Victoria.Harvey@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Daniel Scott
Labour

Tel: 01525 370695
Daniel.Scott@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Karen Cursons
Conservative

Tel: 01525 378292
Karen.Cursons@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Clive Palmer
Conservative

Tel: 01525 378526
Clive.Palmer@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Gordon Perham
Conservative

Tel: 01525 371204
Gordon.Perham@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

Cllr Peter Snelling
Liberal Democrat
Tel: 01525 376760
Peter.Snelling@                   

leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

GROVEBURY
Cllr Robert Yates

Conservative
Tel: 07476 868787

Robert.Yates@
leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

 TOWN COUNCILLORS
New Ward 
Councillor 
Robert Yates, 
the new 
Councillor for 
Grovebury 
ward, was 
co-opted onto 
the Council 
on Monday 1 
February. 

His co-option 
followed the 
resignation 
of Carol 
Chambers in 
October 2020.


